
Hello , friends!
   My name is Maria and I'm 16 years old. I was born in Vila Real,
Portugal. The city is about 500 years old and has got a river called "Cargo"
I lived in Vila Real until I was 11. Then my parents moved to Lisbon, the
capital city. 
        My favourite place in Vila Real was my home . It was big and
comfortable and near the river. There was a big garden with lots of flowers
and long trees . I used to play hide and seek there with my cousins. 
.    My father, Eduardo, was a teacher in a primary school. His pupils used
to come to our house and play with me. When I went to primary school, I
made a lot of friends . We did many things . After school, we played with
dolls or listened to our favourite songs.  My grandpa used to tell us scary
stories .
.     It's very difficult to me to forget the time when I lived there. I still
miss my house and my friends . 

Part one :

A-Reading Comprehension : 7 pts

1- Where was Maria born?
2- Does she miss her friends?

Activity 2: Read the text and answer the questions (2 pts)

Activity 1:  Read the text and write "true" or "false" (3pts)

1- Maria lived in  Vila Real until she was twelve. 
2- She used to play with her cousins near the river.
3- Eduardo used to tell them scary stories. 

Activity 3 : Find in the text words that are closest in meaning to (1 pt)

Large =.......................              next to =....................

easy =/=.......................              Before =/=....................

Find in the text words that are opposite in meaning to (1 pt)
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Infinitive Past simple 

.....................
to go 

.....................

.....................

was 
........................

had 
did

/t/ /d/

  

Situation of integration (6pts)

Part two

          Maria wants to know more about you and your childhood.
Send her a message and share with her some of your childhood memories.
 Write about your (personality, appearance, games , first day at school , teachers ....)

   Use: - simple past & used to / didn't use to.

B- Mastery of language :

Activity 1:  Complete the table  (2 pts)

Activity 3 : Classify these verbs according to their  final (ed)pronunciation (2pts)
Lived - liked - played - missed 

Activity 2: Correct the underlined mistakes  (3 pts)

When I were a kid , I liked play a lot . I used to study in Mouloud Feroun Middle school.
I not was far my house.  I didn't used to have many friends. Oh , I can't forget your 
 childhood memories.
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